Buzz Lightyear For Real. This is wild!!!
From Scott Milnes
http://jet-man.com

See how you do playing DEAL OR NO DEAL
http://www.nbc.com/Deal_or_No_Deal/game/dond.swf
Here’s one of the reasons we really miss the Crockodile Hunter
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pa_7P5AbUww< /FONT>
This one is the whole story behind Customer Service center ratings
http://www.crmlowdown.com/2007/01/the_10_best_and.html

This has nostalgic post cards from your state and maybe county
http: www.rootsweb.com/~usgenweb/special/ppcs/ppcs.html

The Interactive Boss
http://www.hallmark.com/wcsstore/HallmarkStore/images/products/ecards/nfg1969.swf
This is is neat...
http://www.star28.net/snow.html

1. Go to the above web site
2. Type in your name (just your first name or nickname)
3. Be patient and wait a second (watch till the skiier gets to the end of the run).

Makes you understand why NASA was arm-twisted into a risky shuttle mission to
extend the life of the orbiting Hubble telescope.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/galleries/index.html?in_gallery_id=9139&in_page_id=1055
This is a cool Brain Bender

http://www.neave.com/strobe/
This will keep you busy for a while!!
http://www.learnenglish.org.uk/games/magic-gopher-central.swf
Want a good laugh? You MUST check this out! Click on “Watch the Movie” in the center of the dial.
Go to http://www.callcentermovie.com

Just Some Randomisms

http://www3.telus.net/public/a7a55952/thoughts.htm
The object of the game is to move the red block around without getting hit by the blue blocks or
touching the black walls. If you can go longer than 18 seconds you are phenomenal. It's
been said that the US Air Force uses this for fighter pilots. They are expected to go for at least 2
minutes.
Give it a try but be careful . . . it is addictive! The URL is http://tinyurl.com/56t9u

Pizza in 2010
Want to see how to order a pizza in 2010? Click the link and see Turn up the volume. Listen
closely and watch the screen and pointer carefully. You may laugh and this is funny, but it
could happen. The technology is already there.

http://www.aclu.org/pizza/images/screen.swf

WHAT "TAROT CARD" ARE YOU ??
TAKE THE TEST AND FIND OUT.
http://www.flarn.com/~warlock/tarot/
This is the Freedom Rock in Iowa
http://www.ticz.com/homes/users/bob/On-A-Rock/On-A-Rock.htm

